Nelson at Trafalgar... Wm., Sr., who died at 99, was one of the 12 who founded St. Andrews GC and was its captain in 1843... His son, Wm., Jr., was 11 years St. Andrews captain... Wm., Jr.'s son, Davie, father of present older generation of the tribe once lost a British Open by taking 11 on next to final hole... Of Davie's six sons Alec is in the U.S. and until recently pro at St. Louis (Mo.) CC... Davie, Jr. and Laurie are at St. Andrews.

Beginning Golf Booklets
Set of four booklets containing illustrations and script of the highly popular "Beginning Golf" series of four colored slide sound films for school golf instruction, now are available at 20 cents a set. The booklets are on the history, elements and etiquette of golf; the grip, stance and swing; iron shots and putting; and the rules simplified. Pros may secure sets for distribution to junior class members by ordering from National Golf Foundation, 407 S. Dearborn st., Chicago 5, Ill. Usual procedure in school instruction is to distribute each booklet of the set after class showing of the sound slide film, with pupils paying for the booklets.

PHILLIPS GOLF SPIKES

The Swing is to the
LARGER BASE
- WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.
- KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
- PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
- WEATHER TIGHT — RUST PROOF.
(White Plated or Black Finish)
WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

AMERICA'S FINEST GOLF CART!
... again in '49

One important reason for the outstanding success of the Wagner De Luxe Golf Cart is that each year more and more owners recommend it to their friends... a most important reason why you should stock this popular, profitable item.

$27.50 List price
Write for discount information
PAUL G. WAGNER CO.
2865 East Washington Blvd.,
Los Angeles 23, Calif.